
SPONSORSHIP PLEDGE FORM 

 

Please complete ALL appropriate sections of this application and return as soon 

as possible. 

 

 

Organization:___________________________________________________________  
                            (Exactly as it is to be printed in all acknowledgments)  

Contact Name:  _________________________________________________________  

Contact Title:    ________________________________________________________  

Address:            _________________________________________________________  

City/State/Zip:  _________________________________________________________  

Phone/Fax:        _________________________________________________________  

E-mail Address:  _________________________________________________________  

Website:             _________________________________________________________ 

Please select your level of sponsorship:  

☐  Platinum Level                 $10,000+  

☐  Gold Level                        $7,500  

☐  Silver Level                       $5,000 

☐  Bronze Level                     $2,500 

 

TOTAL AMOUNT:                          $ ______________________________ 

 

Payment Information (Checks should be made payable to Florida State University):  

☐Check Enclosed                                                      ☐Send Invoice  

Please complete this application and forward it with payment to:  

FISCAL OFFICE 

National High Magnetic Field Laboratory 

1800 East Paul Dirac Dr. 

Tallahassee, FL 32310 

 

(Any questions may be directed to the Conference Coordinator at ftms2023@magnet.fsu.edu) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:ftms2023@magnet.fsu.edu


 

Platinum Sponsorship: 

1) Waived registration fees for four company participants. The waived registration fee includes receptions, several 

meals during the conference, and the final conference dinner on Wednesday. 

2) Space for a standard 8’ X 10’ exposition booth (access to 110 V, 20-amp dual electrical outlet. Phone and high 

speed Internet connections (at additional cost). 

3) A 10 minute commercial oral presentation in a special vendor session. 

4) Presentation of a virtual commercial poster and lightning talk (3-5 minutes) during the poster session (poster 

remains available on the conference website during the entire conference). 

 

Gold Sponsorship: 

1) Waived registration fees for two company participants. The waived registration fee includes receptions, several 

meals during the conference, and the final conference dinner on Wednesday. 

2) Space for a standard 8’ X 10’ exposition booth (access to 110 V, 20-amp dual electrical outlet. Phone and high 

speed Internet connections (at additional cost). 

3) A 10 minute commercial oral presentation in a special vendor session. 

4) Presentation of a virtual commercial poster and lightning talk (3-5 minutes) during the poster session (poster 

remains available on the conference website during the entire conference). 

 

Silver Sponsorship: 

1) Waived registration fees for one company participant. The waived registration fee includes receptions, several 

meals during the conference, and the final conference dinner on Wednesday. 

2) Space for a standard 8’ X 10’ exposition booth (access to 110 V, 20-amp dual electrical outlet. Phone and high 

speed Internet connections (at additional cost). 

3) Presentation of a virtual commercial poster and lightning talk (3-5 minutes) during the poster session (poster 

remains available on the conference website during the entire conference). 

 

Bronze Sponsorship: 

1) Presentation of a virtual commercial poster and lightning talk (3-5 minutes) during the poster session (poster 

remains available on the conference website during the entire conference). 

 

Sponsor benefits also include: 

- A significant marketing advantage 

- Corporate goodwill from conference organizers and the delegates  

- Personal relationship marketing and networking 

- Enhanced company profile and visibility  

- Direct access to an audience made up of your clients (current and potential)  

- Potential partnership opportunities with high-profile researchers and discoverers who will need 

commercial partners to turn research into reality 

- Broadened exposure through the conference, by acknowledgement in all print material including the 

conference program  

- Promotion on the conference website (Hyperlink to company’s website from the official conference 

website) 

- Exposure at the conference through signage and announcements 

- Increased business potential /insight into emerging areas of interest and concern 
 

 

  


